Optimising Stool Quality

WHAT IS DeviQ?
DeviQ is a remarkable new complementary feedstuff developed
by Devenish Nutrition Ltd.
The product is formed by a unique formulation of fatty acids and salts, encapsulated to
ensure that they are released at the optimum point of a dog’s digestive process.
Research at Queens University Belfast has shown a positive impact on intestinal bacteria
levels and higher dry matter in the faeces.

WHAT Are THe benefITS ASSocIATeD WITH DeviQ?
DeviQ delivers a series of tangible benefits for both the owner,
and their animals. Among the many positive effects noticed by
owners after starting to use DeviQ:
• Significantly firmer good quality stools,
• Easier stool collection,
• Reduced stool odour,
• Enhanced coat shine.

Scientifically proven consumer benefits
Comprehensive pet owner perception research was conducted on a range of dog sizes and breeds, in
association with Queen’s University, Belfast. DeviQ was added to each dog’s normal diet, and was tested
on a range of products from own label, through mainstream brands, to super-premium diets.

IMPROVED STOOL QUALITY AND EASIER PICK-UP
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Owners observed a significant (P<0.05) improvement in stool quality and ease of stool pick up

REDUCED FLATULENCE AND STOOL ODOUR
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Owners observed a significant (P<0.05) decrease in stool odour

IMPROVED COAT SHINE
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Owners observed a significant (P<0.05) improvement in coat shine

Consumer Feedback:
“Walking the dogs became a more pleasurable experience
because the stools were much easier to pick up”
“cleaning the garden was much easier as the stools were fully formed,
compared with the loose stools he had before DeviQ was given”
“Stools much easier to pick up on gravel due to improved consistency”
To find out more about how DeviQ can enhance your product,
please contact:
Devenish Nutrition Ltd
96 Duncrue Street
Belfast BT3 9AR
Phone: +44 (0)2890 755566
Fax: +44 (0)2890 748820
Email: info@devenishnutrition.com
Website: www.devenishnutrition.com

